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Haunted houses near me open friday

1/20 Artazum/ShutterstockIn 1852, James Yankee Jim Robinson was hung on for grand theft. A few years later, Thomas and Anna built a house over Robinson's death. Soon after, Yankee Jim's spirit came here. He's known to storm around the house. Today, Mr. and Mrs. Whaley, a young girl and a family dog are also known to show up at home in ghost
form. Whaley House was classified as haunted by the U.S. Department of Commerce in the 1960s. Look at those haunting house secrets that no one can explain. 2/20 Michael Neil Thomas / Shutterstock This Victorian mansion is haunted by the ghosts of everyone killed by a Winchester rifle. To make room for all the dead, the home's owner, Sarah
Winchester, heir to the Winchester rifle fortune (and founder of the widow), continued to add a room to host ghosts. The house now has 10,000 windows, 2,000 doors, 47 fireplaces, 40 stairs, 13 bathrooms and nine kitchens. While it may seem silly if you've publicly claimed that your house is haunted, you need to disclose that to potential buyers. 3/ 20 David /
Flickr 1892, Andrew and Abby Borden were killed by a psychopath axe. Andrew's daughter Lizzie stood trial for the crimes but was eventually acquitted. Now he is said to haunt the home where his father and stepmother were infamously murdered. His spirit is said to stop at the top of the stairs and let out a laugh. Today there is a museum and a bed and
breakfast. Every August, the museum stages its annual reintroduction of bloody crimes. How horrible! Here's how to find out if someone died in their house. Photo: Courtesy of David/Flickr 4/4 Jason McLaren Back in 1912, this home in the small Iowa town of Villisca suffered a heinous crime that left the entire family, including four children and their two young
friends, murdered with an axe. No one has been charged with a crime, but 100 years later, ghosts lurked in the house, calling for justice. You can book a day trip, or even spend the night, waiting for the screams of the victims. And look at those 50 abandoned houses that look greatly restored. Photograph: Courtesy Of Jason McLaren 5/20 BrineStans John
Bell and his family settled and thriving on farm land along the Tennessee Red River in the early 1800s. However, strange looking animals began to appear on their property, like a dog with a rabbit head. Such oddities only worsened to the horror of the physical attacks coming from Bell's former neighbor, Kate Batts, whose spirit sought revenge. As legend
has it, the spirit prevented John's daughter Betsy from marrying a local boy, and it is believed that he also killed John. Today, visitors can view bell's witch's cave and the reconstruction of Bell's cottage. You may not want to go to the farm, but perhaps you are interested in these 20 easy ways to add a farmhouse style to your home. Photograph: Courtesy
BrineStans 6/20 BrownieCharles999 famous haunted house in Amityville living in New York Iceland. In 1974, Ronald DeFeo Jr. inexplicably shot and killed his mother, father, two sisters and two brothers while they slept. He got life in prison and the house was put up for sale. A couple of three toddlers bought a house but soon began to hear strange noises,
had swarms of flies break into the house, found clawed pig hooves in the snow and a young daughter made a frightening imaginary friend. They then moved out 28 days later. If you like terrible things, look at that creepy cottage pumpkin! Photo: Courtesy brownieCharles99 7/20 Paul Sableman This 33-room home built in 1860 by William Lemp, a successful
brewery owner in the Midwest who eventually committed suicide in 1904 after his youngest son died. A few years later, his wife died of cancer in the house. In 1922, William Lemp Jr. shot himself in the same room as his father. In 1949, William's third son, Charles Lemp, shot his dog in the basement and then killed himself in his room. The house was sold
and made into a boarding house this year, although reports quickly surfaced of burning sensations and slamming doors. Today the mansion has a restaurant and tavern, and even hosts the Murder Mystery Dinner. Is your door a little creepy too late? Here's how to stop this swinging open. Photograph: Courtesy Paul Sableman 8/2 Fotoluminate
LLC/Shutterstock Since its opening in 1927 at the Community Hotel, Monte Vista has seen a number of paranormal guests come through. Guests in room 220 have reported TV changing channels on their own, while others have claimed to feel their hands touching them in their sleep. The ghost is also said to knock on doors and declare room service. When
the guests open the door, there's no one there. Even the child's spirit cries from the basement. Despite all the haunting stories, the hotel says there has been no information to explain the peculiar goings-ons! You may be intrigued by these 100 super-scary home inspector nightmare photos. 9/20 Roberto Michel/Shutterstock Dating back in 1796, Myrtles
Plantation is rumoured to have been built on top of an Indian burial ground. It is believed to be home to at least 12 different ghosts. Among the spirits is a former slave, Chloe, who had her ear chopped off for listening. Chloe sought revenge by poisoning the birthday cake that eventually killed two of her master's daughters. He was then hanged by his fellow
slaves, and today is said to wander around the plantation in a turban covering his ear. Today, you can stay on the plantation to get your dose of horrible paranormal activity. Go to the plantation in October to celebrate Halloween and fall season, or try these 100 activities to get in the spirit of the season. 10/20 Bonita R. Cheshier / Shutterstock 1937 millionaire
inventor Norman G. Baker pretended to be a doctor, transforming the hotel into a hospital where he claimed he could treat people with cancer. His fetish for purple paint motivated him to paint departments hospital purple. Today, the chimneys remain that color-creepy reminder of the terrible time when people came from all over the world to have their cancer
cure faked. In fact, many of those who were treated there died. Although the inventor was eventually opened and run out of the city, the property remains an active hotel-haunted by several ghosts. You may also be interested in these 13 ways (or 12 if you want to avoid bad luck) to get through Friday 13. 11/20 Smallbones 1890, queen anne hotel was the
label for school girls. Today, it's a 48-room hotel that's probably haunted by the school's headmistress, The Ghost of Miss Mary Lake. Guests staying in Room 410, Miss Mary Lake's former office, have announced a wake-up show to find their blankets tightly around them or unpack their clothes. Watch these 11 crazy homeowner association horror stories.
Photograph: Courtesy Smallbones 12/20 Altairisfar Dating back in 1835, Sweetwater Mansion is a plantation house designed by General John Brahan of the Alabama Militia - a veteran of the war in 1812. The eight-room home was first occupied by his father-in-law, Robert M. Patton, the post-Civil War governor of Alabama. The plantation is strongly rooted in
paranormal activity, including one witness reporting seeing a soldier's coffin appear in one room. There are also regular reports of female visitors being mysteriously locked in one of the home rooms. Check out the DIY coffin and 19 other creations to get you in the Halloween spirit. Photograph: Courtesy Of Altairisfar 13/20 Andrea Izzotti/Shutterstock the
federal government has hosted some of the most powerful people in history, so it makes sense to have to come up with a little haunting action. Visitors, staff and White House residents have reported seeing the ghosts of Abraham Lincoln, Abigail Adams and Andrew Jackson. Among the witnesses are FDR, Dwight Eisenhower and Winston Churchill claiming
to have seen the spirit of Abraham Lincoln. The Obamas even claimed to have repeatedly heard strange sounds and felt the feeling of someone nagging their feet in the middle of the night. Look at jackie kennedy's incredible history of decorating the White House. 15/20 Cricchetti Franklin Castle was built in 1865 by the Tiedemann family. Four of the family's
children died at home, and owner Hannes Tiedemann was rumored to have killed his 13-year-old niece in a hidden passage and his mistress in the tower. The deaths and murders have made the home steeped in spooky action, with visitors to the mansion resembling a creepy woman in a black creep out of the tower window, young children crying, doors
flying with souls and spinning lights. Speaking of castles, look at these 50 distant ones that blow your mind. Photograph: Courtesy of Cricchetti 16/20 Joseph Sohm /Shutterstock This Georgian home dates back to the 1790s. The mansion was bought in 1965 by the state to use the governor but the home has become known much more. It is an active site for
ghostly encounters, including a strange little girl who appeared floating in a fountain at the 1985 opening, to revolutionary soldiers who drink wine that is left out of the house. Speaking of mansions, here's what you need to know about McModern, which takes over McMansion. 18/20 DerrypublicLibrary/Flickr Ocean-Born Mary House was named after Mary
Wilson Wallace, who was born in 1720. Mary's parents ventured by boat from Ireland to Boston. During the voyage, the pirates took over the ship. The pirate captain heard the infant cry during the raid, tripping over Mrs Wilson and her newborn daughter. The pirate told Mrs. Wilson that he would spare them if he promised to name the child after his mother,
Mary. One of Mary's sons, Robert, lived in a home now called the Ocean-born Mary House. Legend has it that the same pirate captain who saved Mary's ship came back to marry her in widows. He was later allegedly murdered under his roof, and Mary buried the remains under her home with her hidden treasure. His spirit was said to haunt the house to
protect what he buried. Speaking of pirates, look at this pirate ship's treehouse. Photo: Courtesy of Derrypubliclibrary/Flickr Originally published: September 05, 2018 2018
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